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• Five combination sockets (ten tools, total), including a 3/4” reducer
• Handy carrying case
• Made from high-grade aluminum for ease of operation
• Fits multiple size PVC/ABS sewer caps
• To be used with 1/2” drive ratchets, 1/2” drive socket extensions or impact drivers
• Full manufacturer replacement if any included tool should fail within the first year.

Stop wasting valuable time on stubborn sewer caps!

A must-have for professionals who deal with sewer plug removal. 

Ideal for plumbers, sewer inspectors, sewer repair companies, 
wastewater districts, and more!

Sq Nuts
Sewer Cap/Plug Removal Tools

Sq Nuts Sewer Cap/Plug Removal Tools 

the patented, innovative sewer sap / sewer plug removal system. 
 
 

 
 

This kit has five combination sockets for a total of ten 
tools including a 3/4" reducer with a handy carrying 
case. These tools are made from high-grade 
Aluminum for ease of operation. 
 
Sq Nuts are dual sided combinations sockets made to 
fit more than one size PVC/ABS sewer cap.  These 
lightweight sockets are meant to be used with 1/2" 
drive ratchets, 1/2" drive socket extensions or an 
impact for the reach you need.   
 
These kits are a must for professionals who deal with sewer plug removal.  Plumbers, Sewer 
Inspectors, Sewer Repair Companies, and Wastewater Districts to name a few, are purchasing 
this product for each of their work trucks.  Stop wasting valuable time on stubborn sewer caps. 
 

We stand behind our product, offering full replacement if any tool should fail 
 within the first year. 

 
Dave Wilson, Owner 
6 Milford Ln 
Bella Vista, AR 72714 
dave@squts.com   
303-947-5220 

After suffering a dislocated 
finger, Sq Nuts founder Dave 
Wilson decided to design a tool 
to remove sewer plugs and 
caps.  His journey began in his 
garage in 2019 working by trial 
and error.  Starting with made to 
order 4 inch sewer cap tool he 
expanded the line to the five 
combinations sockets sold 
today.  Mass production started 
in 2021 after successfully 
receiving patents for his 
products. Today Sq Nuts are in 
high demand. Plumbing and 
Sewer professionals agree 
“Why did it take so long?” 

Small Business Spotlight!

After suffering a dislocated finger, Sq Nuts 
founder Dave Wilson decided to design a 
tool to remove sewer plugs and caps. His 
journey began in his garage in 2019 working 
by trial and error. Starting with made to 
order 4 inch sewer cap tool he expanded 
the line to the five combinations sockets 
sold today. Mass production started in 2021 
after successfully receiving patents for his 
products. Today Sq Nuts are in high demand. 
Plumbing and Sewer professionals agree 
“Why did it take so long?”


